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SOMB NOTBS ON IMPLRMBNTATION OF THB CACSD PACKAGB AHA 
ON IBM-PO COMPUTBRS AHn THB CONCBPT OF 
OBNBRAL DYNAMIC STRUCTUl!Il SIMULATION 
1. INTBODUCTION 
In the frame of the projecl I1Identification cf nonlinear and time-variab-
le processcs" up to naw moinly investigations cancern!n« study and deve-
lopment of Borne identification methods hove been perforrned together with 
evaluation cf these melhods on simulated 89 also on real proccsses. To 
solve these problems a grcat number cf different computer programs were 
developed which, in our opinion, should be connected in to an independent 
program package or incorpornted ioto one of thc eKlsting one. In thc same 
time on the Yugoslav aide the general purposc CACSD packagc, called ANA 
was developed. This package appears to be 8 sensible frame for inclusion 
cf developed computer progroms, as weIl as a good basis for a common de-
velopment of 8 new and advenced software tool. The last, 8S we agreed 
with Dur Oermon colleges, should be a theme of further cooperation betwe-
en Technische Hochschule Dermstadt ond Jasef Stefan Institute in LJublja-
ns. 
Unfortunately, both sides developed the software on the different compu-
ters end untier different operating systems. Therefore 8 kind of unifice-
tion haB become on imperative. In this sense os a good solution IOM-PC 
and compatible computers, running under MS-DQS operating system, were 
chosen as a common basis for further development of software, due to 
inexpensiveness and good performances. 
Following this idea, the first step was the implementntion of the exis-
ting packoge ANA, which was developed on DHC computer under operation 
system RT-II, on the 10M-PC computer. 
In the first part of this report same problems of the transfer of the 
package ANA to the IDM-PC computer and special features considering this 
installation are commented. 
The second part of the report includes a presentRtion of a special fun-
cUon in ANA, namely, the concept of the general dynwnic simulation 
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structure which is, in its present stote, a good frame for solving iden-
tification problems of non linear end time varying processes. 
Finally, in the appendix a paper presented at the 12-th World Congress on 
Scientific Computation, IMACS - 88 in Paris 15 given. Tt illustrates same 
features Bnd copabilities of the pro gram package ANA. 
2. IMPLEMENTATION OF THB PROGRAM PACRAOR ANA ON THB IBM-PO COMPUTBRS 
The interactive program packoge for analysis aod design of control sys-
tems ANA has been up to now implemented under four d! fferent operation 
systems (RT-II, RSX-ll, VMS end DELTA M). With the development of perso-
nal computers (especially IBM-PC) end their wide use in almost allarens 
of human work I the implementation of the program packogc ANA on MS-llOS 
has become very interesting. 
Oh the basis of an analysis it has been found oul that the standard hard-
ware. end software of the IBM-PC computers enables realizatlon of oll 
existing functions of the program package ANA. However, these are certain 
advonteges wh ich must be taken into account. The main advantage is the 
relntively inexpensive end standard graphical support on this computers. 
So, with instollation of 0 proper software we can obtein on effective t 
low-cost, CACSD work station. 
In thc following paragraphs some characteristics of the IBM-Pe installa-
tion are given and some instruction which users should follow to use the 
package successfully. 
2.1. Required hardware and software 
The following hardware ond software is required for the installation of 
the program package ANA on the personal computer IBM pe (end competib-
les) : 
a) hardware 
personal computer IBM PO - XT or IDM pe -AT, 
Herd disc with the copacity of more than 6.5 Mbytes, 
RAM"memory more than 420 Kbytes, 
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math. coproccssor (not obligatory but very recoromendable), 
ooe of graphie interfaces (end corresponding monitor): 
'Monochrome Graphie Adapter (HGC) with resolution 720x350, 
Colorgraphie Adapter (CGA) with resolution 640x200 (two colors), 
Knhonced graphie odapter (HGA) with resolution 640x350 (16 calors) -
most recommendable, 
dot matrix· printer (e.g. IBM graphics printer; BPSON printer family 
- FXBO, FXBO+, FK100, RXBO, RX100, RXBOF/T+, LXBS, LXBO, LQ1500; NBC 
printers - NI1C P6, P7, STAR printer - ND - 16, SO - 10/15) (not 
obligatory hut recommendable), 
plotter based on standard HP - GL Ianguage (e.g. Hewlett Pockard -
HP7475A, HP7585B, HP7220C, 11P7045B) (not obligatory but 
recornmendab 1 e) • 
b) software 
operating system DOS 3.1 (or loter versioßs), 
FORTRAN compiler and linker wHh corresponding library (Microsoft 
(R) FORTRAN 77 V 3.31 - compiler; Microsoft (R) BOBS object linker V 
3.04 - linker) (They are ueed for the operation S81 in the synthesis 
und are not needed if this operation i9 not included the package). 
2.2. Package installation 
'l'he installation of the program package ANA con be perfonned only by the 
authorized persons (contractors). Gertoin specificities aud custorner wis-
hes can be taken into account during the installation. After the instal-
lation the customer can not influence the options which are in the con-
troctor domRin. Thi9 is the reason for the cU9tomer to be cautious when 
performing same reorganizntions of the computer the package is installed 
on. The correct operation of the pHckage cau not be reestablished by the 
user himself if ooy wrong operation was cnused by any reasou. 
2.3. Package configuration for the concrete use 
Befol'e any use of the packnge the customer can adept some working modes 
of the packuge to his wishes end hardware respectively. The possibilities 
which con be influenced by lhe user ara conected with: 
- mess storage (determination of the working and auxiliary directory), 
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- keyboal'd (setting of particular keys) I 
- terminal (determination of the indicotors for dota. entering end calors 
setting for graphie mode plotting), 
plotter (determination of the output channel the plotter is connected 
to and pens to be uscd for the particular variables documentaUons) 
- operation SSI in the synthesis branch (adjustment of the commond proce-
dures for compilation end linking). 
All described settings are performed by the supplier and have to be chan-
ged only in the case of special wlshes of the customer or in the case of 
computer structure chonges. 
Packoge configuration changes can be done by the customer by editing the 
corresponding files: 
ANAASG.DAT- definition of the working end auxiliary directories, 
TASrER.DAT- setting of the keys and indicators at the data entering, 
GRAPH.DAT - setting of colors to be used for plotting on the screen, 
PLOT.DAT - determination of tha chonnel to be used for the plotter and 
the pens to be used for the docwncntetion, 
FORT. BAT end LINK. BAT -edjusting of command procedures for compiling and 
linkiug. 
2.3.1. File ANAASG.DAT 
File ANAASG.DAT roust be on the directory the pecJmge i9 storted from. It 
contain5 three records, which determine the AHA system dü'ectory, the 
working directory and the auxiliary directory in the form which is requ-
ested according to the operating system. The first record contains the 
ANA system directory name, the second tbe working directory name and·the 
third tlle auxiliary directory name. The records roust not exceed 16 cha-
racters. An example of the file image is in Fig. 1. 
C: \ANA \BX8\ 
C:\WORK\ 
C: \WORK\BACK\ 
Fig.l: Print of the file ANAASG.DAT 
In the example (Fig. 1) progr8JQ package ANA i9 in9talled on the subdirec-
tory C:\ANA\EXB\. the working directory i9 the subdirectory C:\WOllK\ (it 
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i8 not necessary that it i9 tbe some as the subdirectory the package 19 
started from) end the auxiliary directory 19 tlle subdirectory 
C: \ WORK\BACK\. 
If a new directory i9 creoted the existing version can be copied to the 
working directory end the second end the third recard must be updated 
(the first ODe must remain unchonged). In the eBse cf the auxiliary di-
rectory redefinition ooly the third recard has to bc updated. 
WAnNING: 
ANA system directory must never be defined 8S the working directory, it 
19 recommended also not to use ANA system directory as the auxiliary 
directory! 
2.3.2.File TASTKR.DAT 
File TASTER.DAT 1s on ANA system directory ond contains oll necessary 
parameters for correct operation cf the package during interactive ente-
ring of the data (cf. 3.3 in AHA User Manual). 
Content of the file consists of two groups of records: 
a) First four records must alwnys exist ond determine the following four 
indlcators in turn: 
- uncurrent unselected data, 
- current unselected dats, 
- uncurrent selected data, 
- current selected data. 
Form of the data is similor to the valid ANS} standard sequences with-
out the first character ESC (2710 ), Sequences determining this charac-
ters ore on the IBM PC type computer named tlset grophic rendition". 
b) Varioble number of records which delermine the mapping of thc codes, 
obtained at the scanning of the keyboard (for tlds purpose the program 
SCAN.RXR on the ANA system directory i9 used) , to the which can be 
recognized by the program package. 
This seeond voriable part of the file must contnin nt least 13 reco-
rds, Le the records determining 811 funetion keys used at the date. 
input (cf. Section 3.3.1 in the ANA User Manual). Beside this 13 reco-
rds the file can contsin additional 242 records,which can define the 
function keys or keys representing the ASCII characters. 
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The following must be considered when creating the key setting defini-
tion flle: 
- The mapping between the scenned key end the code which con be recog-
nized by the program package i8 realized by four integer values, 
which are separated at least by ODe blank. First two va lues are the 
values which are obtained by the program SCAN.«XE when pressing the 
selected key. The second two integer values deHne the mapping. For 
funeUo" keys the fira t value 1a optionsl, the second ia the code of 
the functian key (ftllowed codes ere from 1 to 13). If the second 
value (the "funcHon key code") ia 0, the first value determines the 
ASCII charocter (the value ia the decimal equivolent of the ASCII 
char'octerj e.g. for "1 11 the first value ia 49, tho second 1a 0). 
- Codes of the function keys are are: 
1 Jump to the right to the beginning of the neighboring data, 
2 jump to the left to the beginning of the Deighboring date, 
3 jump up to the beginning of the neighboring (upper) data, 
4 jump down to the beginning of the neighboring (lower) datn, 
5 data editing termination or (de)se1ection of the dota, 
6 jump to the right for one character, 
7 jump to the 1eft for one character, 
8 bacJfspace (deletion of the character 1eft of the cursor), 
9 de1cte (deletion of the chorocter on the cursor), 
10 entering mode definition key (insert/overprint totg1e mode), 
11 end of the data entering, 
12 Jump to thc right to the neighboring group of the da.ta (to the 
beginning of the first), 
13 jump to the 1eft to the neighboring grOup of the datn (to the end 
of the last), 
-1 operation interruption (return tuto the interpreter, conunent ur 
operation was interrupted through keyboard" 1s recordrd in the 
protocol file, pressing the key in the interpreter causes the 
exit from the package). 
An exemple of the file TASTER.DAT 1s shown in F1g.- 2, which is adapted 
for ROA graphie cord. 
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Fig.2: Example of the file TASTER.DA.T. 
2.3.3. File GIlAPIl.DAT 
Five calors are used by the program pnckoge for the plotting of variables 
on the screen, Le. the color No.l for the axes, No. 2 for the first, 
No.3 far the second, No.4 for the third and No.5 for the fourth variable 
rcspectively. 
The aetunl calors which are used for plotting are determined by the file 
ORAPH.DAT, ''ihich is located on the ANA system directory and which must 
contain ot least 6 integer volues separated by at leost ODe blWlk. It 
means that: the color which is used in the package 8S number I (I = 1, 6) 
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will be plot ted by the color determined by I-th value in the file. 
An example of the file GRAPH.DAT ia shown in Fig. 3, which is adapted for 
the KGA graphie card and determines that for coordinote axes yelloow, for 
the first curve light magenta, for the second curve cyan, for the third 
curve light red Wld for the fourth curve light blue color i5 used. 
14 13 3 12 9 
Fig.3. An example of the file GRAPH.DA.T 
2.3.4. File PLOT.DAT 
At the determination cf thc colors for graphie results dopumentntion by 
plotter thc same way ia used as Bt thc plotting on thc serecn. Thc only 
difference is that in thc file PLOT.DAT on thc ANA system directory thc 
mapping cf the program package color I (I = 1, 5) to thc consecutive num-
ber cf thc pen ia defined. Beside this tbc name cf thc plotter oddress 
(l,PTl Ol' COMl) is included as the first l'ecord in the file PLOT.DAT. 
Possible forro of the file PLOT.DAT ia shown in Fig. 4 showing thut for 
the first color the pen No, 2, for the second the pen No. 1 1 for the 
third the pen No. 1, for the fourth the pen No. 3 and for the fifth color 
the pen No. 4 is used 
COMl 2 1 1 3 4 
Fig.4:Bxample of the file PLOT.DAT. 
2.3.5. Command files FORT.BAT and LINK. BAT 
Command procedures FORT.BAT end LINK. BAT are used e.t the operation 55I 
for compilation end linkoge of the new built prograro for the simulation 
or optimization. 
The current version of the peckage is odeptcd to the Microsoft FORTRAN77 
V3.3l (compiler) and the corresponding linker (Microsoft (R) B086 ObJect 
linker Version 3.04). Both are used only by the operation S8I in the syn-
thesis branch (all other operations can be performed without compiler end 
linker respectively). 
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WARNING: 
All other versioße of thc FOUTllAN for IDM PC computers ure not yet; tested 
end the operation correctnees using them can not be guaranteed. 
Compiler and linker are started by the program pockoge indirectly using 
command procedures FORT. BAT end LINK. BAT, which are located on the ANA. 
system direct'lry. In tbe cQSe of tbe compiler or linker relocoting or 
rennming only the melltioned commond procedures (FORT. BAT end LINK. BAT) 
must be modified. 
EKample of thc commend procedures FORT. BAT and LINK.DAT form is shown in 
Figs.5 end 6 respectively, where the compiler and linker loeation i9 
denoted by C:\F77\. 
echo off 
h: FOnl %2, %1, obj, NUL, NUL 
h:FOR2 
Fig.5: KKnillple of thc command procedure FOnT.BAT. 
echo off 
h:link %2,%I,~ul,c:\ANA\ßXK\unicus+c:\ANA\KXK\anQlib+c:\ANA\BXK\ssplib 
+c: \ANA\EKE\anainp+h: 
Fig.6: EKample of the command proeedure LINK.DAT. 
2.4. Preparnt ion for thc program package s tort 
Before storting the progrnm packoge the following conditions must be ful-
filled for its correct function: 
1) Tbe file CON.nG.SYS on the main directory of tbe mediwn from which, 
when the computer 1s turned on, the operating system is stsrted (boot 
medium) must contsin the record 
DEYICE = \path\ANA.SYS 
where \path\ is thc ANA system directory denotation 
C: \ANA\KKK\). 
(e.g. 
In this wny the screen driver for correct operation of the package i9 
installedj it cen remoin installed during other applicetions because 
it does not disturb other programs. 
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2) The files TASTER.DAT, GRAPH,DAT, PLOT.DAT end command files FORT.DAT, 
LINK. BAT respectively oh the AHA system directory must be set correct-
1y. 
3) On tbe directory from which the packoge i9 stnrted the file ANAASG. 
DAT, beiug set correctly, must be located. 
4) The following drivers, which are located on the ANA system directory 
mllst be started before storting the package: 
a) Keyboard driver KBYB.BXE. 
b) Additional sereen driver for the graphie modej depending on the used 
graphie interface: 
CGADRV.HXE for CGA graphie interface cord, 
BGADRV. EXH for RGA graphie interface cord, 
I1GCDRV. EXH for HGC graphie interface card. 
c) Printer driver. Bccause of various possibilities of different prin-
ters the default printer driver ia named PRNDRV.BXE (defined at the 
packoge installation) i a11 other printer drivers ~re named by the 
printer type (e.g. FXUO for FXßO printer and compatible). 
Tile cootrsctor perforn1s a11 necessary preparations for the program packa-
ge start whcn instolling it, so additional prepurations performed by the 
customer must be done ooly in the case of the following cltanges: 
- nt the packElge reconfigurntion according to the customer wishes tbe 
files ANAASG.DAT, TASTER.DAT,PLOT.DAT snd command files rORT.BAT, 
LINK. BAT respectively must be redefincd correspondingly (usually only 
the file ANAASG.DAT must be odapted once for esch user, because a11 
other files are set in the agreement with tbe user at the package 
installation) , 
- exchange of the graphie cord type requires the start of the correspon-
ding additional screen driver, 
- exchange of the printer requires also the start of the corresponding 
printer driver. 
2.5. Start 
Th,e appropriate configurntion of the program pncknge and all necessary 
preparations for its start are done by the supplier at the package ins ta-
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Hation. The final result of tbe installation ia the command procedure 
for easy start of the package. An example of such command proccdure with 
e.g. nome ANA.BAT i9 shown in Fig. 7. The funetion of the command proce-
dure 18 to start the corresponding drivers (keyboard driver, additional 
sereen driver for BGA graphie card, default printer driver) and at the 
end also the progrrun package. All started files are located Oll the 
directory denoted by C:\ANA\EXB. 
C:\ANA\BKB\KllYB 
C::\ANA\BXB\EGADRV 
C::\ANA\EKB\PRNDRV 
C::\ANA\EKE\ANA 
Fig.7: Example of the command proccdure for the start of the progrnrn 
package. 
After the package installation it 1a possible to start it by the built 
cOßullond procedure' (in tlle above example by entering the cOmDIolid ANA) from 
BOY subdirectory containing tbe file ANAASG.DAT. 
HECot>t>lENDATION: 
The working directory should contnin BS few files 8S possible before tbe 
pnckage call t this will speed up the work witb the package. 
2.6. Usage specificities 
2.6.1. Pcripheral devices addressing 
Program package eddresses the printer by its system name 1PTlj the plot-
ter name is determined by the file PLOT. DAT on the ANA system directory 
end cnn be LPTl or COMl. 
For both nomes all general rules of tbe operating system ore validj also 
their parameter (re)definition i9 possible by the MODE conunand. This is 
espeeinlly importnnt for the COMI device! 
2.6.2. Sereen graphics 
Program package is designed to operate with different graphie interfaces 
(COA,RGA,HGC) where only the use of HGC in tba graphie mode is specific. 
When using it a tone signal must be waited for end the operation continu-
es after pressing eoy key. ror other lwo interfaces the recorded instruc-
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tions must be followed. 
The EGh grophic cord 15 the most 9ui table for the use of the package 
because only with it more thon two calors can be used what 1s in some 
cases needed to attnin satisfactory picture clearnes9. 
2.6.3. Sereen hardcopy on the printer 
All three possible graphie cords (in text, senligraphic Bnd graphie mode) 
are supported by tha corresponding software for sereen hardcopy (Print 
Seraen) on a dat matrix printer. 
The Print Sereen i5 started by pressing the standard key (e.g. PrtSc). 
Then the following must be done: 
0) for HGC graphie cord first thc sereen mode must be typed in (T for 
text and semigraphic mode. 0 for graphie mode of the sereen) and in 
thc ense of graphie mode also the picture type (L for large snd S for 
amaII), (Figs. 8 and 9), 
b) for BOA and CGA graphie cords in the graphic mode only the picture 
type has to be detel'mined (L for large and S for smllll) I (Figs. 8 alld 
9) • 
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Fig.9: Small picture 
2.6.4 Documentution using plotter 
Graphie data docwoentation on the plotter 19 reaUzed in such way that 
for ony picture a domain on the A4 and A3 format respecti vely has to be 
chosen. ODe of the following five modes CO" be chosen: 
[1J one picture on A4 format longitudinally, 
- [2J two pictures on A4 format upright, 
[3J two pictures on A4 format longitudinBlly, 
[4J four pictures on A4 format upright, 
[5J format determined by tbe user (optionsl on A3). 
The domains where the picture can be plotted are illustrated by, the cor-
respondiDg Figures 10 to 16, wbich were plot ted by a plotter and from 
which U can be seen that except the mode also the following must be 
defined: 
CE' .I)!l 
= 2.000 
= 2.000 
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a) using mode [2] the position of the picture (lower, upper), 
b) uaing mode (3) the position cf the picture (left, right), 
c) using mode [4] the position cf the picture (first = upper, second, 
third or fourth = Iower), 
cl) using mode [5] the position of the left lower point {Tz}' the position 
of the left upper point end the graph orientation (it 19 recornmended 
that the x -axis span ia greater or equal os the y axis span). 
Beside tlds with the modes [1] end (2J the square plotting domein can be 
defined (the greatest possible square inside the corresponding domoin) 
The choice of the plotting domai" 15 realized interactively end seporate-
ly for cvery picture. 
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Fig. 10: Mode [1] not square. 
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Fig.12: Mode [2] nonsquare (upper) and square (lower). 
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Fig.13: Mode [2] square (upper) ond nonsquore (lower). 
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2.6.5. User subroutines in the operation S8! 
At the S8I operation (simulation of general dYllomic slruclure) in the 
synthesis branch the Bubroutines (user blocks TOL, the programs for er i-
terion funetion colculation ond the subroutines for the constraints defi-
nition at the optimizatioll) written 1n the program langua:ge FORTRAN ca" 
be included. All files contoining these subroutines must begin with three 
records, shown in Fig. 17. 
$STORAGB: 2 
$NO STRlCT 
$D066 
Fig.17: Necessary records at the beginning of thc user files. 
2.6.6. Additional remarks 
- When using graphie (on the terminal or plotter) the units on the axes 
are not written. if their integer part exceeds 32700. 
- All specificities of the particular installation which are not included 
in this document are the subJect of the user and contractor agreement. 
3. GENERAL DYNAMIC STRUCTURB SIMULATION 
The concept of general dynandc structure simulation represents oue of the 
most complex functions of the CACSD progrnm pnckuge ANA. As it has been 
already mentioned it also enables identification of nonlineat· and time--
variant processes. Presently, this possibility is based on proper combi-
nation of simulation end optimiyation algorithms. In the future, however, 
we will try to implement Some other methods, too. 
3. 1. FWlction 
The operation haB two basic funetions: 
A) general dynomic structure simulation. 
8) off-line optimization of the general dynamic structure parometers. 
From the user point of view the realization of Olle of the steted basic 
functions for the conerete dynamic sLructure is performed stepwise in the 
following order: 
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8) definition of the structure end structural parameters, 
b) definition of the nonstructural parameters, 
c) simulation and optimizntion run respectively, 
if thc structure was not yet defined, aud in the following order: 
0) redefinitien ef the nenstructural parameters, 
b) simulation and optimization run respectively, 
if the structure has already been.defined (at tbe current or at same of 
the previoUB treatment with the package). 
The result of the operation for any basic function execution 19 the 
internal file SUNICU. TTI (ar formatted sequential file SUNICU • .DAT) (on 
the working directory) which contnins the simulated time courses of the 
chosen variables. In the eBse of the optimization the result 19 additio-
nol formotted sequential file SOPTIM.DAT (on the working directory) which 
contains thc optimal parameter values. 
Deside the obove mentioned files, whieh are generated at every simulation 
or optimization rWl, the result of the sh'uclure and parameters definiti-
on (before the first ~un) is the set of files STRUKT.UN* on the working 
directory. These files enable the repetition of the runs with redefined 
nonstructural parameters. 
3.2. Method 
The simulation of the generol dynumic structure and off line optimization 
of its parameters is realized by a progrom equipment with the nrune UNICUS 
(Universal Qompyter liimulation) and which consists of: 
- UNICUS compiler, 
- UNICUS interpreter. 
the heart of the UNICUS program i8 the compiler whieh builds for every 
new structure (using the sorting algorithm end exactly defined data base, 
which 1s for this structure stored in a file) a new source program for 
the simulation and optimization respectively. 
UNICUS interpreter however i9 the ~nterf8ce between tbe user, UNICUS 
progrrun and the whole program package ond ensures a regular function of 
the whole UNICUS program in a way which is simple and understandable for 
the user. 
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A) General dynamic structure simulation 
Simulation of a coricrete dynomic structure which i8 defined by the 
user i9 block oriented. Blocks are in gellere1 multivariable end are 
mutual1y conected·through inputs ond outputs. Every block cf the simu-
lation structure can be: 
0) Model cf the system which i8 in genernl dynamic (TGZ, 1MZ, CMA, TBL) 
Discrete linear models of dynamical systems (TOZ, 'IMZ) end the models 
of nondynamical systems (CMA) are results of previously executed ope-
rations in the packoge (in the brouches for generation, transformati-
on, analysis end synthesis). 
The user block (TBL) which i9 8 sub routine written in FOflTRAN ond des-
cribes thc input output behaviour cf the concrete subsystem must be 
built (edited) Wld tested before the progrom package start. 
b) Signal source 
The signal source can be one of standard signals (step, pulse, train 
of pulses, rnmp, sillusoido.l signal, Gaussinn or psc1.\dorandom binary 
noise) or it cnn be given in a file, which is the result of an opera-
tion within the progrrun package (internal file with the extension TTI) 
or in the formatted sequential file which hos the some stru.cture BS it 
is required for the intel'nal file TTr generation (description of the 
operation GENßRATION OF TTI). The signal source can be also the user 
block (TOL) because it can be treatcd as a system model without any 
input or n model of the system with orbitrory input. 
c) Swnrning point 
In the summing point vector addition or subtraction of the signals i9 
realized. 
d) Special block 
Special bloc~s are introduced for easy verifi~6tion of some more sop-
histicated hut in the control thcory often used elements. At the pre-
sent reolization two such elements are possible: 
- KaIman observer, 
- KEllman filter. 
Simulation is perfol'med in such a way that in every discrete momenttlktl 
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(representing the real time moment (koTO) where TO i5 so called basic 
sampling time of the structurej thc swnplillg times far discrete linear 
models TGZ nnd 'IMZ) must be thc multiples of the basic srunpling time) 
tha outputs cf oll blocks a.re calculated in cOrl'esponding order. 
The simulation run durntion i8 given by the user. It can be additiona-
lly limited by 8 prescribcd maximum of calculated points end/ar by a 
logie condition far simulation run termination. 
The variables which should be wdtten in a file Wld the way and form 
cf the recording cun be adapted to thc concrete simulation rune 
B) Off-line optimization cf the general simulation structure par8lfleters 
Off-line optimization of the general simulation structure parameters 
i5 based on alreody descdbed general dynwoic .3tructure simulation. 
For eoch simulation run (for concrete fixed vnlues of parameters to be 
optilllized) the value of the cd ted on fWlction 1s calculated end used 
by on implernented searching optimization algorithm for further optimi-
zation proceduloe. 
For the given initial eonditions the optimum (minimum or maximum) i5 
o.pproo.ched iterativelyon the way dete["]oilled by the optlruizo.lioll olgo-
rithm considering criterion funetion values. The values of the optimi-
zed parameters, 11hieh are thc result of one optimization run represent 
in general n loenl optimum, because the proeedure depends very much on 
the shape of criterion function, on the initial conditions and condi-
tions whieh terminate the optimization rUn. The deeision whether or 
not the obtained loeal optimum i5 also the global one must be perfor-
med by the user himself. 
For esch simulation run, which is exeeuted inside the optimization 
run, oll the charocteristics are valid which are described for simula-
tion. 'l'he only exception is thc tecording which is performed only ot 
the end of the opt~rnization procedure (for the optimal parameter valu-
es). lmplemented searching optimization olgorithm is successful for 
the optimization of several independent variables with arbitrary eon-
straints. The criterion function Cllll be either the implemented general 
quadratic cd terion or a sub routine written by the user in FORTRAN. 
Constroints con be implemeDled 8S logie conditions or by user written 
FORTRAN subroutlne. 
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For each optimization run it ia neces9ary to define initial values of 
optimized parameters and initial seorch step. The optimization 
procedure termination ia determined by ODe of three condi tions- (number 
of allowed iterations, minimal change of the criterioll funelion or 
minimal change of step between two succcssive iterations). If required 
tlle parameters which enables an estimate of optimization performance 
can be written on the output communication device. Optimal parameter 
values are at the end of the optimization Tun always written in a 
file. 
Remo.rks: 
Due to the complexity of the whole UNICUS program in the remarke detailed 
descriptions of those segments are given, which are from the user point: 
of view of greut importunce for easy, simple ond successfull work. 
a) UNICUS interpreter 
UNICUS interpreter ensures the correct execution of the whole UNICUS 
pt"ogt"am. In the case of a new simulation structure it enables the follo-
wing bosle functions: 
Simple simulation scheme definition. 
Simple stt"uctut"al pot"ameters definition, i.e. parameters which CQß not 
be altet"ed wHout a n~f st8t"t of the UNICUS compiler (whieh would build 
a new sout"cc pt"ogt"am for simulution and optimization respeetively). 
Simple definition of nonstt"uetural parameters i.e.parameters whieh can 
be altct"cd without chonging the alreody huilt (linked) program version 
for simulation und optimization respectively. 
The guidonce of the user through above stated funetions interuetively, 
on line testing of the entered date correctness and in the case of 
errors redefinition of the normal cormnwJicution course. If an error 
occurs, whieh can be corrected by the new input, such input is enabled, 
otherwise tlle derini tion of basic parometers for thia operation ia ter-
m1nated ~d the work course 1a continued by a new operation choice in 
the synthesia branch. 
Generation of the corresponding duto base (file) whieh is used by 
UNICUS compiler to build 0 new source program if the structure 1s 
correct in the sense of errors, whieh can be foreseen in advence. 
Reuaming of files contoining structural data (STRUKT.UN*) and storting 
tlle UNlCUS compiler, FORTRAN compiler, LINI<BR end et. the end also star-
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ting cf the olrendy linhed progrom (first simulation or optimization 
run i9 executed). 
If the simulation structure i8 already defined (repetition cf the 
simulation and optimization runs ["espectively for the structure defined 
by thc set cf files *. UN* with the some norne und different extensions) 
the fUßctiolls cf the UNICUS interpreter are 8S fellows: 
- ennbles the corresponding structure choice (file *.UNI). 
- plots the simulation scheme on the sereen. 
enobles simple redefini tioß cf nonstructural parnmeters (and changes 
the data in files *. UN*). 
guides the user through rederini tien cf nonstructural parometers , tests 
the correctness of entered date and enables the treatment of eventual 
errors in the 01 ready described way, 
- starts a new simulation and optimization run respectively if the para-
meter redefinition was not interrupted. 
From the abovo described fWlctions of the UNICUS interpreter and from the 
fact that all progrnms built by UNICUS return the program flow supervisi-
on to a new operation choice in the synthe5is branch, it 1s obvious, that 
the whole SSI operation (eKcept the definition of the scheme and parame-
ters) i5 executed automatically without any intervention of the user. 
b) Definition of the simulation scheme 
Interactive definition of the simulation scheme is performed in one 01' 
two steps where the lower part of the screen is used for the communicati-
on bebieen the pnckage and the user and the upper part of the screen for 
the simulation scheme presentation. 
At the beginning of the first step the maximal general scheme determined 
in advancc 1s plotted in the upper left part of the screen (Fig. 18). It 
includes the block with the name prOCCS9 (PR) 1 controllers in the direct 
(nI) end feedback (R2) pnth, input noise filter (GI), output noise filter 
(GO), reference signol filter (ß3), feedforwerd controller (R4), parame-
ter estimator (ES), stole observerr (OB), ond special block which joins 
tlle control (UR) end nocontroL (UN) input signols into the one control 
vector (UU). 
In thc first step of the simulation structure definition the occommodati-
on of the scheme in Fig. 18 to the concrete exrunple 19 reoUzed. During 
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the ßccommodotion the type of the block shown on the screen in the inver-
se mode should be defilled (in Fig. 18 tlds is block PR). As the type of 
the block may influef!ce the outlook of the simulation scheme, the order 
of the b lock type defini tion is determined by UNICUS interpreter whieh 
eurrcntly adopts 0150 the pieture on the sereen. 
yrBlr YI~I "Bl' -) Rt -) GI -) CO 
"H \I~ E[~ V UR UU V UlfR1l1 V YY 
-)LS-- >!=-)~r- )t-) SU >t-)l!J g" 
UU H 
> ES , 
PE 
UU H 
'OB 
f<-----'xx-----..I 
) no control inputs (UN) exist: YES NO 
Fig.18: Pieture of the sereen at· the beginning of the simulation 
scheme definition. 
While defining the type of the block PU it should be defined whether or 
not thc pl'oeess model contains 00 control inputs. This means tho.t the 
block PR 1a always represented by ODe of the possible system representa-
Hons (TOZ, 'IMZ or TOL) ond that the block SW cxiste on1y if the PR haa 
no control inputs. 
The definition of the block types for GI, GO, In, H2, H3 end R4 requires 
that the type of the concrete block ia defined by the following abbrevia-
Hons: 
DL: meons thot the block i8 preserved (ß1ock) ond 19 represented by the 
one of possible system models (TOZ, TMZ, CMA or TOL). This block 
type does not cause any change on the picture of the sjmulation 
scheme. 
DC: determines thot the input of the concrete block i9 connected direc-
tly to Hs output (!!irect Qonnect ion). This block type causes that 
insteod of the rectongle a direct connection from the input to the 
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output is plot ted on the sereen nnd that some cf the voriables ore 
redefined. 
OC: determines thot there ia no connection betwecn thc input snd thc 
output of thc conerete block (Qpen .Qonnection). This block type 
causes usually grcater changes in thc simulation scheme, It namely 
means that thc conerete signal flow puth 1a cut off and so also some 
other bloclts may be superfluous (scnselcss). This abbreviation is 
thc onIy one which causes thc order cf tbc scheme determination in 
the first step to be changed. 
For thc blocks ES snd Oß it must be defined through thc type whether cr 
not they are included in ta thc simulation scheme. 
If it is impossible to detenuine thc required simulation scheme by thc 
adjuslment cf the scheme in Fig.l tha second step must be undertaken, 1. 
e. the scheme complction by additional elements. 
The mBKimal atructure of additional element is shown in Fig. 19. ror each 
such element first the signal flow, i.e. the nome of the signal represen-
ting its input and the name of the signal (in some coses olso the positi-
on) where the output of the additional element ia incorporated, must be 
defined. 
Yl 
Y2 
Fig.19: MUKimal form of the first additionnl element for tbe 
simulation structure completion in the second step. 
After the definition of the signal flow the maximal form of the additio-
nal element ia plotted on the upper right part of tbe screen end if nece-
ssary also some modificBtion on thc Qlready de.tennined moin scheme are 
performed, which are the consequence of the additionol element incorpora-
tion (veriohle redefinition). The incorporation of tbe additional element 
iuto the simulation scheme is uniquely determined by two mat'kers (serial 
numher of thc additional element on thc inverse background). The first ia 
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on the additional element end the second 19 on the position of its inclu-
sion. 
For esch additional element tbe block type (possible types are 8L, DC and 
oe) und the type of the sununing point (addition, subtraction; in some 
cases the additional elements haa 00 summing point) roust be determined at 
thc end. This mny also modify the additional element image on the sereen. 
Thc procedure cf additional elements includint can be repeated until thc 
desired simulation scheme is obtained. 
Thc following comments ahould bc ndded for thc simulation schClDe defini-
tion: 
- UNICUS compiler ensbles thc simulation cf the genernl dyn6lllic structu-
res without any !imitations on tha "wnher cf blocks (conceptual limit 
represents thc aize cf the program which is possible to be run on a 
concrete computer). 'l'he UNICUS interpreter realization however limits 
the number of blocks represented by possible system representations 
(TGZ , 'IMZ , CMA and TßL). Beside the blocks on the basic scheme (Fig. 
18) up to 8 additional elements aeeording to Fig. 19 are allowed. 
First four additional elements are ploUed one wtder thc othcr in the 
right upper part of the serecn. The sorne is true also for the seeond 
four additional elements; however they overlop the first four ooes, due 
to the lack of the spncc. 
Thc morkers denoting the positions of the additional elements inclusion 
into the whole strueture eno.ble unique end evident representotion of 
signal flows. The lucidity problems (marker over1apping) may appear 
only if several additional elements should be included in the same 
position and they are not defined in tlle right turn (in the turn of tha 
signal flow). 
c) First simulation run 
After the determination of the simulation scheme the UNICUS interpreter 
guides thc definition of the structurß.l and nonstructural parameters. 
DecQuse they are in the mixed order end because some of structural para-
meters are defined indirectly, subsequcntly the pa,rticular parameter type 
end the way of its determination will be denoted separately. So the pro-
cedure of parameter redefinition and the fatal (operation terminatillg) 
error description will be more evident. 
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The determination of the parameters i9 perforrned in the following order: 
- pa.rameters of the blocks representing the models of thc corresponding 
subsystems models (blocks PU, GI, GO, Rl, R2, R3, R4, MI, "0' MB), 
- parameters of thc blocks representing special contral elements (blocks 
ES ond OB), 
pnrometers of the signal sourees, 
- parameters in connection with the printing of the variables, 
- parameters determiniDg the durntion time of the simulation run. 
Far each block representing the model of the concrete subsystem thc fol-
lowing dota must be typed in: 
- model type (TGZ, 1M2, OMA or T81) , 
- nume of the file containing the date (files *.TGZ, *.'IMZ, *.CMA, 
*.TOL), 
if the model type i9 1MZ olso 
- initial stute vector lS;(O). 
and if thc model type i9 TBL Biso: 
dimension of the input vector (M), 
- dimension of the no control input vector(MN) if the block represents 
the proccss, 
dimension of thc output veclor (L), 
- srunpling (~xecuting) time of the block (TO) if the block represents the 
process, 
- tbe form of the users block coll statement in the progrom (considering 
aetual names of inputs, outputs and other variables), 
- dimension of the stote vector (MSS), 
- dimension of the parameter vectar (MPA). 
All parameters considering the definition of the model TBL are structural 
parameters, except the sampling time. 
For linear models TGZ, 'IMZ and CMA thc model type ia structural, while 
the file name containing the model data i9 nonstructural parameter. ror 
models of TMZ type the initial stote vector is nonstructural parameter. 
rar linear models TGZ, 'lMZ and CMA the structural parameters (M, MN, L, 
MSS and MPA) are determined indirectly on the basis of tbe dota in the 
chosen file. Basic sampling time of the structure ia nOllstructural paro-
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-meter and ia determined by the sampling time of the procesa. If the pro-
cess ia lillear dynwnic system (TGZ, TMZ) the basic sornpling time of tha 
structure ia defined indirectly on the basis of thc process sampling time 
(defincd in the file of the process), othernise it ia detcrmined by the 
user at the definition cf thc user block (TDL) parameters. 
Block representing estimator COOl be in thc present version only user 
dcfined block (type TBL) ond for it the following structurnl pnrameters 
should be defined: 
- the name cf the file containing the IImodel ll of tbe estimator <t.TDL), 
- dimension of the estimated parameters vector (dimension of the output 
vector) , i fit ia not yet defined by the input of some previously 
detel'mined blocks, 
thc form of the users block call stotement in the progrom, 
dimension of the stote vector (MSS) I 
- dimension of the parumeter vector (MPA). 
Far the observer block the defined type can be KaIman observer, Kaiman 
filter or user defined block. Thc observer type is structuraI parameter. 
For the user block (TßL) type obscrvcr the following structural parame-
ters shouId be defined: 
thc nrune of thc file containing the "Dlodel" of the observer (*. T8L) , 
dimension of the estimated stäte vector (dimension of thc output vec-
tor) J if it is not yet defined by thc input of same previously detcrmi-
ncd blocks, 
thc form of thc users block caIl statement in thc pro gram , 
dimension of the stote vector (MSS) , 
- dimension of the parometer vector (MPA). 
Simulation, entering of parameters, their notations and the definition of 
the porameters for KaIman ob server and Kolmnn filter is based on the 
dcscription of the operation KAIJ.1AN ODSERVER in thc brauch for ob server 
synthesis. 
For the KaIman observer defini tion the UNICUS interpreter requires the 
follawiug: 
- name of the file containing the process model used far the stote esti-
matian (*. 'IMZ), 
dimensions of particular vectors (free vector (MD) end measuroble dis-
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turbances vector (MF» inside the 00 control input vector of the pro-
cess (MN = MD + MF + MZ) 
- initial vector of the stote prediction ~p(O), 
- name of the file containing the KaIman observer matrix <*.CMA) (the 
result of the operation KAIMAN OBSERVBn). 
All above stated parameters except those denling with no contral input 
decomposition are nonstructurnl parameters of the Kolman observer. Struc-
tural parameter, which 19 determined indirectly by the model of the pro-
cess. is of course the dimension of the observer output vector, which i8 
equßl to the number of s tates of the process model used in the KaIman 
observer. 
For the KaIman filer the following must be defined: 
- lhe kind of process model which 18 used for the state estimation (time 
invariant or time variant model), 
- nallle of thc file containing the process model (*.'IMZ) (in tbe case of 
time variant process model this file contains on~y thc initial values 
of the model matrices A(O), 8(0), C(O) and 0(0)=0) 
- dimensions of particular vectors (free vector MD and vector of mcasu-
rable disturbnnccs MF) inside thc vector of no contral inputs (MN=MD+ 
MF+MZ) , 
initial vector of the stote prediction (Xp(O», 
- covoriance matrix of thc input noise (R
z
)' 
- covariance.matrix of thc output noise (RN)' 
- initial valuc of thc eovariance matrix of the stete prcdiction error 
Aguin all duta are nonstructural parameters exeept thc date about process 
model kind and thc clota about thc dimensions of vectors inside tha no 
control input vcctor. Thc dimension of the observer output vector (struc-
turel parameter) is dctermined indirectly by the process model. 
All signol sources parameters are nonstructural (nIl structural parame-
teu of the sout'ces, Le. thc number of sign8ls contained in a particular 
souree, are dctermined implici tly by the dimensions of inputs and outputs 
of used snd up to the sctual moment already defined models). Kach signal 
of R concrete source cen be one of standard signals (step, ramp, pulse, 
train of pulses, sinusoidal signal, Gaussion or pseudorondom binary 
noiso). Somo of the source si~alB rooy be given also by the corresponding 
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files (nonstandard signals). Here the file can be either B file witb 
intcrnBl date structut'_e (extension of the file name is TTI) or B format-
ted sequential file, where the signals are written in the same way BS it 
is required for the internal file TII generation (tlle descrlption of the 
ncw user file generation ot the operation GENERATION TTI). Thc following 
must be considered 8t the use of nonstondard signuls: 
- If more signals of a single source are desired to be of nonstandard 
form, a11 their values (swnples) must be stored in tha 98lJle flle. 
- At most three different 80urces mny canto!n nonstandard signnls. 
- In the file *.TTI enough date mUßt bc contained for 8t least 20 somples 
of eaeh varisble calculation. 
Similorly with the 80urces also aU parameters detennining the form of 
the output, the way of its execution and the recorded variables are non-
structurul parameters. The recorded parameters are: 
- the type of thc file, where thc time series of the chosen variables 
should be written (formatted sequential file SUNICU.DA'f which haa the 
same form os i t i5 required at the generat ion of the new user file TTI 
or a file in thc internal date structu~e of the package SUNICU.TTI). 
thc number and the namcs of variables to be recorded (only inputs and 
outputs of thc simulation scheme blocks can be record~d), 
- paramoter (NO) which determines that only every NO-th computed semple 
is written in the file. So it defines thc snmpling time for this file 
(NO-times gi'eater thon the basic snmpling time of the slructure). 
The resulting file type choicc i9 realized with an intention thet thc 
resulting time sedes may be used easi1y also outside the packa.ge. How-
evcr thc formatted sequentiul file i8 uscful 0150 in thc CRses where the 
intel'nal date file constro.ints for files *.TTI would be too rigorous (the 
mwdmol number of samples 18 401 and maximal number of signals ia 20). 
For the formo.tted sequential file SUNICU. DAT no constraints exist. 
Parameters which deterroine the duration time of tbe simulation run are: 
- The ti~~ of the system observation start (Ta) ls the time (relatively 
to the time T=Osec where the simulation starts) where we begin to 
observe thc system (e.g. start of the variables printing). In thc case 
where thc writing in the internal date file is desired it influences. 
in connection wilh the bosic sempling time of the structure (TO) and 
the parameter (NO). the possible simulation run duration time (Tf ). In 
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any ense the simulation run duration time must be greater thon the time 
of tile system observation start. 
- 'l'he durntion time of the simulation run (Tf > ia the time (relatively to 
the T=Osec where the simulation starts) where the siMulation ia to be 
tenninnted. 
Additional candillon far the simulation run termination ia the maximal 
number of the computed sampies (Ne). 
- Additional candition for the simulation run termination cnn be defined 
also with a FORTRAN logic condltion (the simulation ia terminated when 
it obtoins value TRUB). 
All parameters determining the simulation run durstion except the FORTRAN 
lagie condition are nonstructural parruaeters. 
d) First optimization run 
The sorting snd the definition of structurol und nonstructurol porumeters 
for off line optimization of the cOllcrete dYliamic structure parameters is 
the sume as it would be for th'e definition of the simulation of the same 
structure. The only diffel'ence i,s timt the 5eqUl~nces defining the optimi-
zation option of the UNICUS progrom are addcd (inserted) between tha 
defini tion of the sourccs and parameters respecti vely. 
The sequence determining tbe structural and nonstructural optimization 
parameters cOllsists of sevel'al groups of da ta which define in turn: 
- parameters to be optimized, 
- initial conditiolls for lhe optimi?atioll rUIl, 
- criterion function und constroints, 
- conditions for the optimization run termination and output. 
Wi th UNICUS' program i t ia possible to optimize up to 10 parameters end 
euch one of them mus t be an element of 8 parameter vector of the used 
mode] (TGZ, TMZ, CMA or TDL) , where optimizcd parameters may belong to 
different modols. 
For the parameters to be optimized tbe follawing must be defined: 
- the model it belangs to (indirectly through tha block name), 
- the index of the parameter in the paremeter arroy of tbe model. 
The optimized parameters are in turn of their definition Joined into the 
vector of optimized parameters. 
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All parameters determining the optimized parameters are structural. Spe-
cial CBr'e ahould be taken 8t the definition of the optimized parameters 
index in the array cf the linear model porameters (TGZ, 1MZ and CMA) 
because lhi9 index i9 determined by the UNICUS program uniquely (see pt. 
f cf thie rema.rks). 
The parameters which determine the initial conditions for the optimizoti-
on run are nonstructural BIld are defined for each optimized parruneter by: 
- initial value cf the optimized parameter, 
- initial search step. 
Initial value of the optimized pnrameters vector depends on concrete 
problem snd no ndditional conditions exist, except in the cases where tha 
constraints are included in the optimization. In such cases tbe initial 
va1ue of the optimized parameters vector must be such that no constraint 
is violated. 
The initial search step should be chosen in such a woy thot the optimum 
lies somewhere in the neighborhood of thc straight line detenntned by the 
vector of optimized parameters ond thc initial sefll"ch step. If even an 
approKimate position of thc optimum b~ not known, the initial search 
vector should bc in the runk of 10% of thc ini tinl volue of thc optilDh:ed 
parameters vector with 811 non zero elements (the optimization algorithm 
internolly scales the quanti Hea w1 th the givcn ini tiol vnlue of the 
scarch s tcp vector). 
In structurnl definition it moy be chosen that the criterion function is 
the implcmellted general quadratic critedon or a subroutine written by 
t.he user in FORTRAN. 
If the criterion function ia a subroutine, it is uniquely defined w!th 
the name of the file contain1ng this subroutine and with thc form of the 
suhroutine call (it is ndapted to the concrete structure , Le. to thc 
names of the variables). 80th parameters are structurol. 
If the implemented general quadratic criterion ie ueed: 
1 N T 
+ N E (lI(k) 'Q'lI(k» 
k=l 
1 N T T 
+ N E (l:: (k) 'R'l::(k) + l:: (N) ,Rf'l::(N) 
k=l 
(1) 
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where the vectors ~ end X are arbitrary variables (input or output of B 
block) in the simulotion s.cherne nnd the matrices °0 , Q, Qf' RO' R, Hf are 
the positive semidefinite weighting matrices, the following Dlust be 
dcfined: 
- the narnes of the variables representing vectors X und X in the 
criterion (1), 
- thc motrices 00' Q, Qf' RO' H, Hf in turn. 
The namcs of the variables for the genernl quadrotic criterion are struc-
tural end oll weighting matrices (their elements) are nonstructural para-
meters. The criterion (1) i8 calculated in the time interval from the 
beginning of thc system observation (Ta)' (T
s 
i9 defined by the parame-
ters for simulated variables recording). 
Arbitrory constraints can be included in the optimization. They are defi-
ned by a subroutine 1n FORTRAN or with logie conditions. If a subroutine 
i8 used, it is defined by the name of tbe file Rod with the form of the 
subroutine eo11. Log1e conditions must be written in the form of FORTRAN 
10gie condition (constraints are violated if a 10gieal condition becomes 
.TRUE.; up to 10 such conditions rooy be inpluded). All parameters deter-
mining the constraints are structural parameters. 
The optiruization porometcrs, the optimizatioJl termination parameters and 
thc recording parameters are: 
.defini Uon of the optimum type (minimUDI or maximum), 
- eondition for the optimization run termination (criterion funetion 
variation, normalized distwlce between two successive optimized points, 
maximal number of iterations), 
- conditions for the recording of the current optimization parameters. 
'l'he parameter defining thc optimum type i8 structural parameter, all 
other are nons tructura.l. 
Becouse the lIunit" in thc optimization run is one iteration (including 
several calculations of the criterion funetion and seversl simulation 
runs respeetively), thc optimization termination conditions are tested at 
the end of evet'Y iteration. Thc optimization i9 terminated: 
- if the difference (variation) of tbe eriterion funetion value between 
the current end thc previous iteration 1s lese than the given one, 
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- if the normalized value of the distance between the current and the 
previous optimal point 1a les9 than tbe given Olle, 
- if the successive number of the iteration i9 equBl to the given maximal 
number of iterations. 
In the ease cf optimization i t is possible to dafine that the current 
optimiza.tion parameters Bre wdtten on tbe output conununication device: 
ut the end of- e8ch iteration (only if thi8 device ia the terminal acre-
en), only ot the end of the optimization run or they are not written ot 
all. The current optimization porameters, which ca" be written ore: 
- successive munber cf the executed iteration, 
number of criterion funetien calculations, 
- Ilormalized distance between thc optimal points cf the current Bud the 
previous iteration (DS), 
- the difference of the eri terion function value of the eurrent and the 
,previous iteration (DF), 
- the current "optimal!! value of the criterion function (FK), 
- the CUtTent "optimnl" vector of thc optimized porometers. 
Regardles5 to the described recording at the end of the optimization run 
the optimal parameter vector is written in the fHp. SOPTIM.DAT end the 
time courses of the variobles defined by the parameters for the recording 
definition (see pt. C of this remarks) st·c etored in the file SUNICU.TTI 
or SUNICU.DAT. 
e) Repetition of the simulation or optimization r1.Jlls 
If tbc simulation or optimization scheme have been nlready defined in one 
of the previous treatments with the pockage (i.e. if the first simulation 
and optimization run respectively has becn alrcady performed) t the con-
crete treatment can be repeoted with changed or unchanged nonstructural 
parameters without new compilation ,,,ith the UNICUS compiler. The latter 
i9 much faster thon the definition and the execution of the first rUD of 
the treated operation. 
The redefinition of the nonstructural parameters for lbe chosen simulati-
on structure (if needed) 1s conductcd by UNICUS interpreter in the follo-
wing order: 
bosic sampling time of the structure 
parameters connected with the recording of the variables 
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parameters determining the simulation run duration time, 
- par8ll1cters of the blocks .representing the correspondiog subsystem model 
(blocks PR, aI, GO, RI, R2, R3, R4, MI, ... , MB), 
- parameters of the KaIman filter and KaIman ohserver respectively, 
- parumeters of the signal sourees. 
If the optimizo.tion i8 defined with the structul'e also the following Ulust 
be redefined: 
- initial conditions, 
- conditions for termination and recording, 
- weighting matrices if the Implemellted gelleralized quadratic criterion 
i9 uged. 
f) Vector of the parameters for linear models (TGZ, 1MZ,CMA) 
The description of the parameter vector for linear models (TGZ, 'IMZ and 
CMA) muy be important for the definition of their optimized parameters 
end for the problems which require bettel' knowledge about the simulation 
Wld optimization program structure respectively. (e.g. if th~ user him-
self writcs the parameter e9timation program). 
In the discrete model pnrwneter vector of the dyn8ll1ic system, which is 
l'cpresented in the stete space (1MZ), oll the model matrices are joined. 
The motrices in the parameter vector are placed in the order A, B, C and 
Dj esch of them is represented in the vector colWlU1wise. The index of the 
concrete parameter vector i9 thus defined by: 
i ~ iv + (is -l)*IV + ioff (2) 
where: iv - the row of the matrix where the element is plnced, 
i9 - the column of the matriK where thc element is 
plsced, 
IV - number of all rows, 
ioff ~ 
o for elements of matrix A 
N2 for elements of matrix B 
N(N+M) - for elements of matriK C 
N(NtM+L) - for elements of matriK D. 
The dimension of the entire parameter vector 19 [N*(N+MtL)+M*L] 
For the discrete models of the nondynmnic systems (CMA) the veclor of 
parameters 15 determined in the same wny 8S for dynllJJJic sya tems. It 
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should be considered that the "order" of such systems i9 equal ODe (N=l) 
end timt only the D matrix is important (indexes of thie matrix elements 
in thc parameter vector are equol i~(l+M+L)+l, .•• ,(l+M+L)+L*M). 
In the discrete model parameter vector, written in the frequency domaln 
(TGZ) oll the coefficients of transfer functions numerators ond denomina-
tors are joined. (if the transfer functialls in tha transfer funcUan mat-
rix are in the factorized form operation SSI convert:s them in the polyno-
mie1 form immediately after reading them from the internal da ta base aud 
stores them in tha parameter vector of the block). The coefficients of 
the numerators and denominators are placed in groups in turn of the tran-
sfer functions GII , G21 , G3I , ... ,GL1 , GI2 , ... , GLM und GO for multivaria-
ble systems. For the univariable systems GO is on the first ploce, becau-
se it 18 the only trWlsfer fUllcUon. 
Thc parameters of n porticular transfer funcUan ore dctermined on the 
basis of the modified internal data structure ioto the following forro: 
b -ND + .•. + b -(ND+NS) 
lZ NS+lz 
G(z) = --''---::r--=~-=-
-1 -NJ 1 + 8 2Z +. .. + ~I + 1 z 
(3) 
If for representaUon (3) the "transfer funcUon order!! is defined 
according to: 
NP = J,nx(NI,NS+ND+l) (4) 
the pal'o.meter vector which defincs the transfer function coefficients 
uniformly i9 given by the Toble (1). 
Tuble 1: The position of thc transfer funcHon numerator und 
denominator coefficients in the parameter vectoI' 
(-
1 
"2 
denomillntor -) 
2 ... 
"3 ... 
a, = 0 , 
bi 0 
NP 
ß NP+1 
fOl' 
for 
(------------- numerator ---------------) 
NP+l ... NP+ND NP+NZ+l . .. 2NP 
0 .. . 
i ) NI+l 
i ) NS+l 
0 b J 
. .. bNP- ND 
The index of a particular coefficient of the transfer fWlction can be 
cosily determined by the eid of Teble 1 enu described order of coeffici-
ents graupe (for the multi variable systems the corresponding offset due 
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to Toble 1 should be ndded to the double sum of the orders of the trans-
fer functions which He before the chosen trallsfer function: far th6 uni-
variable systems the index of the corrcsponding element i8 determined by 
Tab1e (1». 
']'he dimension of the entire poromcter vector for mull:ivoriable systems i9 
equBl to [2, (,E,NPGij+NPOO>] and rar wJivariable systems [2.NPGoJ 
l,J 
respecti vely. 
When composing tha pnrameter vector far thc block with the norne process 
(PR) the following modification should be taken into account: 
1) If thc system i8 univariable or if the common transfer fUßet ion (GO) 
of lha multivariable system haa a delay, the delay of the transfer 
fUßetion (3) i5 reduced for ODe unit against the Betunl delBY. 
2) If the conunon transfer functicn cf the multivariable system (GO) has 
no delay. the aetuel deley cf all particulor transfer funeHens (G iJ • 
i=l.L. J=lJM) is reduced for one unit and such deloys are the" taken 
ioto account fer the parameter vector determination. 
As an eKample the multi variable model not reprcsenting 8 block with lhe 
name process (PR) is given: 
1 l+z-l -1 
1 -2 -1 1+5z -3 
·z 
-I -2 ·z 1-3z (5) 1 + 3z +2z -1 1-2z 4 
-1 1-4z 
Becnuse: 
NPall = max (1,0+0+1) = 1 
NP
a21 = ma. (1,1+0+1) 2 
NPGl2 max (3,1+1+1) = 3 
NPa22 max (O,O+O~I) = 1 
NPao = max (2,0+2+1) 3, 
th. parumeter vector is: 
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g) User subrout ines 
Tbe user can easily Irextend" the copobili ties of thc UNICUS program by 
including his own subroutines into the simulation snd optimizotion 
respectively. Here some progrom characteristics implcmented by the UNICUS 
compiler ahQuld be considered (it 19 supposed that lhe user 19 familiar 
with progrom the languege FORTRAN, because oll subroutines ahould be 
written in it). 
The inclusion of subroutines, which must be functionally tested prior to 
the packoge entering. i9 simple. All conditions for the correct inclusion 
of the subroutine are fulfilled by the definition of the file wbere the 
source code of the sub routine ia s tored end by the description of the 
subroutine call (thc form odopted to concrete variable names for defined 
strueture). If necessary also the definition of the corresponding oerays 
whieh should be ndditionally reserved in the new linked progrwn (the 
UNICUS interpreter tokes care rol' the compilation of the subroutine end 
for linking) must be odded. The file eontaining the source code of the 
user subroutine moy contoin several subroutines. If severel user blocks 
are included into tha simulation scheme, each of them must be stored in a 
separated file and each sub routine can be defined only in one user block 
(if B.g. two functionally cqunl user blocks should bc included into the 
structure, "two" subroutines should be generated in two files which 
differ only in tbe name of the subroutine and of course in the nome of 
the files). 
When programming, thc following variables COD bc dii'ectly considered but 
they can not be changed and their nomes must be the same os stated below: 
TO - basic sampling time of the structure, 
T - eurrent time (T=O, TO, 2*rO, ... ), 
K - eurrent srunple (T:::K*1'O), 
lc - parameter for the deteetion of !nitiol Qonditions); it can have the 
values: 
1- dnta reading, initial1zation, colculotion of the output ot 
time 0, 
0- normal simulation, 
-1- initializntion, calculation of the output at time 0 (used for 
the optimization where the calculated optimal volues of the 
parameters must not be redefined with 8 new reading), 
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IKONEC - poramcter for the detection of the simulation run termination 
where it CM ho_vc the valucs: 
o - thc loop will be execuled at least ance more (each suhroutine 
will ue called nt lest Oll ce more), 
1 - last call of the subroutine. 
In each subroutine all the inputs, outputs and parameter vectors of oll 
blocks enn he used. Therefore thc user should be fmniliar with their 
names (ta he correctly defiued in the user subroutine call) Bild structure 
(ta be correctly used in the subroutine itself), 
Far the variables (input or output of 8 block) tha following i9 valid: 
- The nQlllc of thc variable in tlle program i8 thc same 89 thc Dwne wri ttcn 
in thc simulation scheme after finishing the structure definition (on 
the sereen, e.g. UU). 
All vurioblcs are organized os vectors (even if the variable is uni ve.-
rieble it i5 declared wUh dimension 1), their dimension parameter 
hONever ia nomed in such n wny that the letter N preceds the name (e.g. 
NUU) • 
For the blocks represented by rectangles after finished definition of the 
simuLation scheme the following is valid: 
- The parameter vector of the block (for e.g. block namcd on tbe scheme 
PR) is denoted by letter P followed by thc nrune of the block (e.g. 
PPR) i thc descriptioll of thc dimensions and structure of parameter 
vector for linear blocks (TGZ, 1MZ, CMA) is given in the point f of 
this remorks, while for user blocks (TB1) they are defincd by thc user 
himself. 
- In tbe cose of linear model 'l'GZ, thc vcctor denoted by the letter N 
followcd by thc lIame of thc block (e.g. NPR) with dimension (M*L+l) 
contains thc "orderst! of thc transfer funclions in thc al ready 
described order. For linear model TMZ this variable (e.g. NPR) ia not 
defined os a vector end represents the order of thc.system. 
- The stote vector of the block ia denoted by the letter X followcd by 
the nrune of the block (e. g XPn). For linear 'models 'IMZ this vector 
contoins the old state vector ~(k-l) (see the description of the method 
for the transformation 1MZ -) TTI) and has. dimension NP. For linear 
models 'l'OZ this vector contains the auxilia.ry variable delays (for 
univariable models the variables r1(k-n) [n=l,NPaoJ, for multivariable 
models first deluys U'i/k-n) [« (n=l, NP Gij). i=I, L), j=I,M) 1. followed 
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by thc delnys ri(k-n) [(n=l,NPao),i=l,L)]j (see the description of the 
method for thc tronsformation TaZ -) _TTI) having the dimension NPao far 
univariuble ßnd dimension L'NPGO+.E NPGiJ for multivariable systems >,J 
respccHvely. In the definition of the transfer fWlctions orders (NPO' , >J 
end NPGO ) the parameter descriptlol1 in pt. f of this rcmarks should be 
considcred. 
Thc described general charocteristics for rectangle blocks of tha simula-
tion structure are valid for the blocks representing linear models (TGZ, 
'IMZ. CMA) or user blocks (TBL). In general they are not valid for imple-
mented special contral elements (e. g. Kulman filter or KaIman observed. 
Beside general choracteristics of thc newly linked program thc following 
speci fies should be taken Into occount: 
If the user block i9 written for the block process (pn) then thedelay 
which is for one interval of the basic sampling time (TO) less thM the 
Bctual onc must be reolized in it (due to thc construction of the 
program) . 
- In the subroutines rcpresenting the estilPlltor or observer it must be 
considered tha.t tbe process (PR) in the prograro haa tlle inputs and the 
outputs shifted for one step (due to the Borting a.lgorithm ot the coll 
of our subroutine, the output of the proccss in the current (actual) 
moment i8 knOim os weIl as the input to the process for the previous 
.tep (T-TO», 
Subroutine containing the optimization constraints must correspondingly 
set thc program parameter with the name LIIII. If the constraints are 
lIot violated LIIII=O. By the value of LUII howevcr, (LIIU+O and 
LIIII#I) the constraints violation con be identified (value L1111=1 ia 
not ollowed, it i8 reserved for thc jnternal detection of instability -
overflol1 protection). The unique identlfication of particular constro-
int violation is useful .for the ensier odjustment of the optimized 
parameters initial values. 
The user must take core of thc correct eKecution moments for the user 
blocks (chauges of the structure's basic swupling time may cause 
essential chW1ges of the complex feedbnck systemJs behaviour if not 
enough sttel1tion 1s poid to the constructlon of ~he ~er blocks 01' to 
the redefinition of thc basic sampling time of the structure). 
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h) Duts base for tlle structure definition 
The exact content and the form cf the dato bose, which is the result of 
the structure definition for the first simulation and optimization run 
respectively (group cf files STRUKT.UN*) i3 not important for the user. 
Hel'e only the basic features will be given which enable easicr identifi-
ention of thc errors nt the repetitions of the runs. 
The group of files STRUKT. UN* consist.s cf: 
STRUKT. UNI -
STRUKT.UNI -
STRUK·r. UN2 -
STHUK'r. UN3 -
STIWKT. UN4 -
STflUKT. UN5 
STRUKT.UN6 -
S1·HUKT. UN7 -
s'rnUK'r. UNH 
contoiniDg the basic information ab out the scheme shape, 
containing the list of all variables end their dimensi-
ans, 
containing all nonstructural par8JDeters for tbe simulati-
on, 
contoining nonstruclural parwneters far opt.imization op-
tion (eKccpt weighting matrices far the general quadratic 
cri terian), 
conlaining weighting matrices for thc general quodratic 
criterion 
tile newly linked execulable progrnm version, 
dato nceded for the KaIman fil ter or Kaimau observer 
implement at ion , 
source code of the lIewly linked progr8JD, 
daln bose for UNICUS compiler (the result of the UNICUS 
interpreter). 
The files wilh the extensions UNI, UNI, UN2 ond UN5 Jnust eKist 1'or every 
5tructure to be repetitively rWl. Tho files *.UN3, *.UN4, *.UN6 bowever 
are needed onIy in tbc C6ses where tbc corresponding "option" or "model" 
is included in the structure. Files *.UN7 end *.UN8 are not important for 
repetitive rWlS. 
i) Standard 90urces 
Tbc same set of standard sources cnn be used ot oll simulations in the 
package (tron"sformations of the models alld simulation of the general 
simulntion structure). For more succesfull work the standard sources are 
modified in camparison with their classical definition. In thc scquel a 
brief description of all possible standard sources based on the corres-
pondint fitures of thei. time courses 18 given. 
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The sources which are independent of thc sompling time ("continuousll) 
are: 
. .J1'· 
, 
1) 8 tep 
U
off - off set 
DU - ste p wnpl itud e 
TS - jum pappe aran ce time 
T8 
.,J I' DU DT 
T8 
2) Pulse 
U
off - off set 
DU - pul se amp li tu de 
T5 - pul se opp ears nce time 
vor - pul se dur o.tio n time 
3) Train of pulses 
Uo ff - off set 
.J-fl DU r-r. DU - runp litude of pulses 1'8 - pul ae OPP ears ce time ins ide on e pe riod TP peroid 
4) R wnp 
U
o 
ff - off est 
T g efi) - slope (ton of rising or 
f sUing ang le) 
Ts - ram pappe aran oe time 
6) S inusoido 1 (harmoni c) signal 
U
off - offset 
DU - omp li tude of the wave 
TS - wo.ve appe aron ce time 
FI i-phase shi ft (in degrees) 
TS TP TP+TS 
I ~) U off 1---;1 
TS 
UFIi" 
, ' 
,I 
TS TP 
Sources 'ihich depend on sampling time ("discrete ll ) 
1) G aussian noise (pse udorondom si gna 1 wi th normal or g Dussinn 
probobility distribution) 
2TP 
, 
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Uoff - offsel 
DRY - stondard deviation 
T5 - noise appearOllce time 
TOb - moment of naise ca leu la-
tion ('Isampling time!!) 
IN(l) - initiol conditions for 
IN(2) the randorn signal 
generator 
TS 
14h 
For TOb, II I 12 see tbe remorks ot the end of the description of the 
sourees. 
2) Pseudorandom binary signal (PNDS) 
Uoff - offset 
DU - PNBS amplitude 
TS - PNBS appearance time 
TOb - moment of Daise calcula-
tion (!'srunpling time ll ) 
IN(I), - initial conditions for 
IN(2) 32 bit shift register 
For TOb, 11, 12 see the remarks ot thc end cf thc description cf thc 
sourees. 
Remarks: 
u) 'l'he "moment of naise colculation" (at gaussian end pseudornndom binary 
signal) means the time instants in which lhe source yalue i5 changed 
(between these moments, i. e. "swupling times" the source volue i8 
constont). Parameter TOb 19 included due to the possibility of defi-
ning the bandwidth of the noise (which can be influenced only by the 
IIsruopling time"). 
b) The initial conditions IN(l) nnd IN(2) (at gBussian and pseudorandom 
billory signal) determine the sequence which ia generated by pseudoron-
dom generator (with the same initinl conditions this sequece is olways 
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the some). If severul uncorrelated sources are nceded, different 
initial cOllditions for tha generator and register respectively must be 
defined. 
4. CONCLUSION 
In conclusion we can aay that thc transfer of thc progrrun puckoge ANA to 
thc IDM-pe type cf per30nol computers succeeded entirely sud that thc 
packnge in this version i8 olrcndy in use. It 1s olso our opinion tha! 
thc prescnt concept of the ex1sUng packngc. cspeciolly thc concept of 
thc general dynwDic simulation structure represents 0 good basis for 
developmclIt cf a new advonced packoge in the frame of further German -
Yugos!nv cooperation. 
5. APPßNDIX 
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SIMLILATION ASPECtS OF INTERACTI\'E PROGflAM PACKAGE AHA 
, .. . 
M. Sela, S. Slrm~nik. ~I. AloUIiUij~,ic, D. MaL\ol B. ZUl'anm, n. Kuba 
• J. Shfilll Jnuhule. Jamo'il39, 6100') Ljub jana, , ugoslMia 
Facuh, 01 E\e(ldeal EngineerinG, TriMh 25, 61000 Ljublajana, Yugosla,ia 
AbMrad.; Tho! aim ur lho? work is 10 rtpr"~nt simulalion 
~~~ or our uhi~elsal inl~racliyt ptogr.un packagt ANA file 
(orupult'r aiJ~rI "'halpi! and conllol 'J51~m d~si&n. O'l\" 10 ANA's 
CQII(~pl Wt rli51inguuh 1"0 "dif{(ltnl" wa,r', i. e. !imulation 01 
dlnilmical m~els (lransloqnalion of Ihe ffi"dd 10 il$ inplJl 
oUlput da'a equivalenll and simula.lion 01 g~ßelal dynamlcal 
!LIUclures. Simulation a.s Iran,(ormalion help, especiall, fot {ul 
inlnacli,<, rnoc.ld verificalion. Simulation cl 6tn .. ral drnunieal 
sllucluru is ralh~r original approach and is realn~d wilh so eall~d 
UNICU~. UNICUS cnabl~, on-line and olf-line simulation iU wdl 
as oU-lille oplimitalioll. In lINICUS each dynamical subsystem of 
~oncrelt slrueture ean be deliMd in one of uferal p~rmhsiblp. 
pr~5enlalioßs. B~cause g~n~lal mudel~ (uStC wrilltn FORTRAN 
subroulint. a block wrillen in simulation 'Iaslguage SIMGOS an.:! 
al:lo a rtal modd or analog eomplltH) alt prrmissiblt. II~allncnl 
01 nonlineu/lime ,al/ing sy,Ltms is a/iIQ ~naLI~d. !)lluclure and 
pa.ramo!l~1 r~)d~finilJon is ustr friendlr. Tht work (onlaiu 
dncripliollS of ANA's simulalion eapabililiu where emphasis i5 
on lINICLIS. Thc blid dts<riplion or Ihe r1n .. lopcd simulalion 
lihrolry which includ~s "'so CSSL 'Iike simulalion langua~e 
SIMCOS is gh·~Il. AI Ih~ enrl vf th~ wOlk some 01 AHA s 
eapabililits 3.!e illumatcd Ihrough "h)'brid" 'simulation 01 
conlroll~d se-mibatcl. Jislillalion pilol plant. 
Inlroouelion 
Ol'er Ihe liI..$l deorle a large amounl of work was devoled 10 Ihe 
dtltlopmenl of eornpuler-a.ided....Jesign lools beeause il is obfious 
thai the validy uf ';unlrol mtlhüds and algorilhms i5 so wide thai 
an ugincft (ould not masle! bolh areas i.e. Ihe ("onlrol IheolY 
and ntCeHary I,rograrnming (I). 
Our inl~ra.::lif~ program pa.::lage ANA for anal,sis and eontrol 
syslem d~lign 12,3) js duign~d Io)t univariable ur muhjyaJiabl~, 
conlinuous or diKrel~ sysltms. Tlte fundamenlaI prineiplc-s for 
compuler aided design soltwa.re dudopm~nl were lahn inlo 
a..:counl l namdr Ihe padage modularil1, lI~Iibilily, ißlera(llvenus and porlahilil, 1-1). It indud~s all 'ntcusaJ1 
operalions from eonrrol Ihtocy (Iransformations arnon~ uriOlu 
sysh:m ducriptioAS, analysis. synlhisi,1 and aPjloprrale 110 
lacilili~,. All optralions in Ihe padage are b~ on follvwlng 
reptuenlations f mudds 1 01 d,namical sySlems: 
ahampled dala lime urin of inputs and oulpuls. 
b)IilliiIC mod~ls 
-uansf~r funelion mauix as eontinuou5 moo.1d. 
-(ranS(H fUlI(lion matrix i\S discr~le model, 
-ilale spa.ee d~.Kliplion 01 (onlinuOU5 mudd, 
-lIlaie spaco!' desclipLion ul diso::reLr model. 
c)gen~ral repruenlatiuns us.ed in simulalion 
-physieal sJSLem mo<lel (rO:oll modI:"! or analog comr.'II~I), 
-mool!l \'trIlIen in diSila! simulation langua&~ ~IMCOS (b) is 
a]I~J simulalion bklo.::k. 
-rnadel wrillfA a.s a FORTRAN subroulint is called u~r's blod. 
'rhe usdulneM of Ihe package is shown espuia/ly Iheough Ihe 
grcal inleraelivenus. In our upinion th~ simpl~sl man-ma.:hint 
dialo~u in eonmetion with BA1'CII pro.:uslllg ale appropriale 
for dlf1ertnlly skilled UJ.o!U as wdl as for. eduratiollal purpooSfS. 
The progriUIl package is wrillcn rnainly in sland:udiud prograrrl 
language FORTRAN-I\' so Iho!' purlabilil, among U.lIOuS 
'1slem! is tclali,ell tMY. It is alreM, Impltmenleil on lire 
operali"nal sysllln5 fRT-lI, RSX-IlM. VMS, Delta-M and 
PC-DOS). 
Flom conlrol sJstem Ihcor, il is :1ell known Ihal simulation is 
"'/ important slep in 1trHkation of modtts, designed controllers 
an conlfolled slru(\uru. h is also un1l.foidablt during non linear 
lime farJing 'yslcmlreatm .. nl. So ANA's simulation capabililiu 
a..re ,err wide and Iht, are rtaliud in rath~r original "'ay with Ihe 
idta 10 inlegrale- !-tveral diff~renl ~irnulalion looh. Olle 10 ANA's 
eone~pl I wo "Jiffertnl" ways 01 ,imulation are di~lingui:!lt~d: 
-(l1(-1int model ,imulalion. 
..... '.m--lin~ 01 olf-lin .. ,im'llaliun of_stneral dynamical slrucluru is 
r~aliud Ihrouph so calltd UNiCUS (61: lor oll-l;ne appliealioM 
also "pi imitaiion i5 ~nabltd. 
Sim'JlalioR o( models 
Simulation 01 all linear mod~lt is inlroductd u~~(ial1, for lasl 
inltracti,e model analysis and ntiliealion. r..:onceplually il 
belang, to Ihe transformalions btcaust i,,~speelin of the model 
,(pt and space (conlinuol15 and diselele) Ihe simulalion luulL ~ 
a wal' tquiYaltnl mod.~1 r~presenled by inpul oUlpul dall. lime 
,eries. 
In Ihe paehge the model simulation is rea/lud IhlOUgb 
indt~ .. n.-l .. n~ pr~gram IJn;1 lor each mod~IIJpe and it i5 b~d [,In 
Ihnllnulatlon lrbr;uJ. 
O"o([al ,Iy "am;!'al struclure 1;rnu!al;on 
Simulation 01 General dYliamica/ ,"uehne, wilh ponibilil7 of 
off-line optimiUlion is rtalited Ihrougb llNICliS which (onsisl' 
of compila and inlcrplcler. Because of ils complu funetion ud 
Ihe lacl Ihat lor instance (ontrolltrs and cORlptnsalou <&0 be 
oplimized with UNICUS we 'Orl it in synlhui, operalions. 
IItIJ('lIS .:ompiltr 
rur a n~w struclule or strudural changts in an old one UNICUS 
compilcr g~n~ralu on Ihe basi, of CCltain inpul da.la (slored in the 
file) a MW ~urct ptogram (anJ subrouline for orf-line-
Opllmiu.lion) in FORTRAN. The eompilalion is done in suera.1 
sl~fo~ ",h~re raciaus lests oltht simulat;on Kh~me validil, Ind 
50Iliug ptundllre &Ie perColmed. 
1'h~ eom:rilcr i, biO(". orienltd where muhi,uiable blocks art 
crmnccle in Ihe 'lluelutt' '" meau 01 inpuls ilnd oulputs and 
who!l~.i J.,1.)d (an be eil her a: 
alLil1ear oe general syswn model 
Conlinuous or discrele linear models are rnull, of previously 
uf~ul .. d op~colli.;,ns in ANA. Gueral models thai dts(ribe 
desirerl inpul oulpul sySlem bthiuiour should be ptrpared prior 
ANA entelillg. 
b\Suuret of ,ignal 
During 'tht simulatioll a. SOUlee 01 signal un b~ one oC some 
"udald bignal, (slep, pulst (Irain), tamp. sinusoida:l signa.l 
IJpt, Gaussian or pseudOlaJ.dllm binar, noise) 01 a signal 
,en~laud (rt'~olded oe clImpulcd) Ly ANA, 
r ISit;llai jc.ir,ing block (~lJmrni!lS <!.lId sublruling) 
dlSptciaJ block 
Sial .. ~5Iimal(/1 ur I<ahnan lihtr as Ih~ r~~ult lir ctrlain 5Jnlh~si, 
op~raliQn in ANA or !l;uarnelu ulin,alor Il5ing r~cuuirr IUll 
lKIuart~. ttCUIsivf txL~ILII~d Ita:.t sq'h\IU or Itcuuire maximum 
lihIiILl)(~d altorith'Jl (an bc includtd. 
In thc c.u~ 01 opLimiulion lor off-line applicalions allu u.ch 
5il1l11l3..jl)l\ "111 '"e crituion funclion is nalualtd and !ls.t1 in 
3u"seq~tn~ ~Irr for .Opl iminlion with irUlalitd St~(chins !fltlhOlI. 
Tilt (l11~lIon [1I11(I,on .-an b .. ch.)!,~n I'om a_llItllU o:or ... rlll~n by 
usu in Ih~ form 01 a FORTHAN suhroutillC: As Ilit oplimiulion 
algorilhm cnabl~s oplimiutions wilh arbilrarr cOhslraints. thc, 
(an bc inlroduccd in UNICUS br FORTRAN logical uprusions 
<>I br a U!tf wlilhn subploglal1l. 
'Nil"" illl~r Ultc 
UNtCU inlupl~IH ensuru legular lunnlns o{ whole UNICUS 
b~in& incurpo,attd in Ihe pa~kag~ ANA. h Ita(h the UStr 
inleracli'rel7 Ihroul!jh all PQ$sible palhs 10 minimize eHor 
probabilil7' N;umIJ I1 nraku 0111 nHfssaryluh 01 the ~d\eme and 
paramUH ",lidiIJ. h abo eucutn all Opl.lalion, Ihal do not 
dtpend dir~~tl)" on coneale slroJclure wilho'll usu', inltrrenlion. 
So !rOlli users poinl of ,itw il se~nu thaI th~ whole pws,am 
paclfas~ ANA indudins UNICUS and gtn .. raltd simulalion 
proSI anIs is only one user friendl7 inl~ra.cli, e prOSTarn. 
The ma.in 'unelioR! o. UNICl'S illh·r~reltr are; 
il)por a ßCW $imulalion $eh"rne: 
-En;:o.bln $irn"l~ de'init ivn ül sl('I(lure. 
-Enables Ihe ddißilion o. struclural pilramelers, whal means 
p.arameteu which can nol be (hanged .... ilhO,11 repealtd 
UNICU.s ~ompilH run (like mod~llypu iUld for suaal modds 
Iheir 5lruetural ddinitions, IÜ8kai exprHsions a.s the simulalion 
lilllinij eondilions, optimintion option, COllsllainls during 
0t,limlulioßs, elc.). 
-l::lmbl~s tht c.ld;n;tion oi nonslruclural pari\rneleu I,hich CIL/\ 
I.e r~c.ldjn<c.I \\·il h,;;ul (hans,~$ in Ihe o!Xtcutable rrugram reuion. 
-0n the b;uis or ~llu.:lure deli nil ion, $Iructuro'l paramelrl5 and 
nOll5t[l.l(\lual pa/alLltteu il gen~ratu the dala bi!..S~ lor 
llNICUS comf'liIN. 
....stalLs Ih~ UNICUS compila, FORTn.\N curnpilH. linker and 
linall, llNIGUS lnt~rp[el .. r il3tlf. 
-AI the end il slarls th~ new sirnulalion p10s,am which finall7 
retulns (onl[&llo tht supeni50r oi ANA. 
b)For an old 3imulMion sch~rnt Ihe tKeeulabl~ version of pros:ram 
lor ~im'llalion is al ready s:rntral~d, So the schtme appulS on Ih.: 
sereen and red~rinitiOn of nonslruclural puamelus is enabled, 
After" Ihe rederinition it starts Ihe simulation lun, Th.: 
Il(Instru(\ural parameiers ar~: 
-I,inear modth which $ho,!IJ Le o. Ihe same type as d'Hing 
. ..:hWlt ddinition. 
-Ißilial conditions un stal~J 101 stalt 'pacc m<Jodtls. 
-Trp~$ and pillaJn~IUS 01 standJ.ld signal $oorces. 
-Simulatiun timin,'; conditions (initial lime, linallime). 
-Output variable Jt,r Md the communicalion inlunl. 
-In Iht ca~e ui oplimiuLion th~ inilial \'alu~s of optimiud 
p:UilInelers, Ih~ inili,,-I clirection of uarchint::, condiliou ror 
stopping Iht Oplillli~ali(ln run and rur'mtnll stI~(led (fit CI ion 
lunctiv~s aha 50IIle a.Mocialed pararriclcu. 
Simulation librarr 
The simulatioJn libra" is di,id~d in Iwo puls, so (alled 
exteulable simulalion librar, and Iht SIMGOS procusor. 
F.~trllt ablp ,imn!:.t jqn librat I 
The obl~ct ((,Je 01 u((utable sinrul.ltion Iibral1 is linked 10 thc 
nelv pt"cram ("nd suLroutin~) and oplilmally wilh user wrill~n 
subroutines lusu's block, simulMion blod, USft ... rillCh ~fittrion 
I'Jncli(ln (Ir user weitten s'lbprogram Ihat inlrooul"U l"onstraiurs in 
oplimizalion). In Iho' linlins proccss also some roulines from 
AN:\ 's (OinmOIl lib,alJ are includ~d ks,. louline5 loll 
cilmmuniealioßs wilh adcquate inpul and oulpUt unils);u wdl a.s 
the mi!.lhenralicalliblary. 
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sn.WQS QlO)c~ssor . 
Simutalion IIL/\,::ua.r;e SIMCOS (SIMulation 01 CONlinuous 
S,sltms) i~ esst like with $Qmt a..!'anced leal'lIes thai mak~ il 
clo~tr 10 hrbrid compUI~1 simulation. So Ihe co"lroll~d 
inlrgra'Q's I<"ith Ihlfe ,Ialu (op~lattl inilial condilion, hold) wtle 
a.dded 10 utcnd Ihe applicabililJ or Slmulalion. Th" disilal Mcxh 
(di"rtle PID, discr~lt lIen~laI \rOlllSler {unclion, dda7, sam pie 
and holdl wert add~d lu ulend Ihe capabilitirs 10 Ihe !limulation 
,'nd design of di,ital (01t1101 syslerru. All standard nonlinur 
'IIn~lion, all" a.I:!O iuclud\,d in Ihe language. In ,pite 01 Ihe lacl 
thai SIMCOS .:an b~ 1\11 a'llonolno'JS simulation 1"'lguaS" it was 
d"nloptd mainlYlo uhnd 11 .. : simulation ca.pabililiu 01 ANA. 
SIMCOS ploces,or is uS(d bdore ANA 31iuling 10 tumlorm the 
plor.:rW\ wrillen in simulation la.nguage 11110 adequle 
FORTR"N subprogum whieh is ,,~d alI a ~eneral bloc!:. in 
UNIGlIS. SIMCOS procming is rullted simllat as UNIClIS 
compilatioh, "arnd, in seyual Slep' wilh "hlax and schelD~ 
1"aliditr lon the basis rJ sOrling algorilhm) Ints, During 
rtpelitlonal lun, of Ihe same program somt nonsluelural 
parameiers can be al~ changed. 
Stmibatch dL~lillaliQn (alumn cQnl!ol 
DisliIJalion is Irpical energy cons'lrning IIIOCt5s. Enn ror binary 
dislillal;on culumll, Ih~ ',,(eu.dul control of ,he compositiob 01 
b,.th I,lp and 1...-,1\0111 Plodlld (an titld ~ubslanlial proht rnulling 
lrom the poltntia.1 S.l,jniJ in 1I1i1117 (osl aud 01 couru no man 
slIperrising is ne"Jed in such cases. 
r~., the Hplltation of componenls oh the basis 01 yolalilit" 
difler~nl kind$ 0)1 di!tillalion are used in chemical indultlJ among 
which semibatch dislillalion can in I9m~ (nu (7) be ur7 
eUicient. 
The proces.s undH consideration consisl, 01 [~boilel, distilla!ioln 
(olumn willl 9 plal~5, (ondenset lnd. refl,u: dislribulor which 
r~tulns DM part of liquid Irom Ih~ (ollden~u 10 Ih~ column Ind 
Ihe 'llha part is .-ha....... IL! lop producl. Th~ planl has 
muhi'3Iiable ptopcrtiu ... hieh can not be neslccted in tlre prOCU5 
Co! ßH..Jdling. The ~ov~,niAg (quil.tions (or I~e d,namic nonlinn, 
modd C3n b~ dmved b, applicalion Cli material balance a.nd 
c'1.uilibriuJll eq'lat ion~ (i'). S'lch model ha.s ben lesled by Ihe aid 
oi Jjgital sinrulalic.n [;lIIg IJ3
C
"e SIMCOS, 8enuse of relatiul7 slolt" 
dJnamio:s 01 tlre proce~s I e linu.risalion i.s j'JSlilied, o! course 
onlJ in Iht n~a[ neis,hb"lIrhooo o! the clrosfn wOlkrng poinls. 
Through tlr .. studr olU,erlanl il w", t'5Iablislr .. d Ihal a mod~1 of 
inpUI-<lutpUI b~hayiolJr ° sensible ItM order ean he obtained by 
blad [,0;( iJ~ntili(ation metIrod \.1). TIre tU'lliini s7slem can be 
drsaibeu in slale space 101m, W Ine mauicu in OUI e&Se &le iI9 
1011';'\\·5: 
[
"" .. U5. o.ns 0.017.o.0IP] A _ -{)'I~J 0.1:21 .oW~ O.UIO 
- -U 1% 0.1~'l:} .o3~1 0.:)53 
u.lO.! .0.097 .(J 170 0.161 
C_[IOUO] 
- 00 1 0 
[
0.126 -<>.09'] 8 _ 0.118 -0.0&0 
- 0.292 -0.117 
o.:no -0,09:1 
(I) 
Th., conlrol problem of lire planl in tI,is (ase con~isll <"Jr 
mainlaining Iwo outpul nriables, Ihe com~itions 01 lire 
dislillalt and Ihe bollum proourl, al 50me desi,ed u.lu~~ bf 
manipulaling Ihe Ifllul Ilow ratt and Ihe boiling laie. Vfl7 good 
!>Jlutlon (an b., Ihe use of lnuhivariable OUI\"ll Itedbad PI 
conllu[[u lS). ~'or Ih~ ,educ~d modtlll) the lai owing conlroUer 
malrie .. s wrre (,)mpllled; 
-M8S 8.:l:.\\ 
-{or Irarl: 
Q = 0.3"17 -:l.OStj] (~) 
Tlle final s,GilI 01 0'11 wOlk i~ comp"tu-<on1rolled pilol p,lanl, so 
Lhe cllosed.:...t"op s)'stenr w,,-", lut~d abo by Ihe i!.id of 'hybrid" 
~inlulaliun lao:lljll~s 01 UNICllS and SIMCOS in AHA. Fit::. I 
shows intfti\<"lively d~liMd sllucture {or tne simulation ... ilh 
l~NICUS. []Iod PR is distill"lioll colllmn modtl (I) and loraS 
Ifaliuu with simulalion lans,uase SIIIICOS. Block R~ eonlains 
di!;ilal culLlroll~r (in II,,~ 11,110 "l di.5C1~I~ Iu.nsfa IUßClioß:i) 
Ohl.ullo1,j (rum (:.!) wilh disCCfliu.lioll r,oc'tdur~ in ANA. Ktsuh, 
01 "ltfLriJ" ~ilMul.llioll ~ro: ~lltJ\'1I in Fl\'::!' whtr(' tht 5)'11 .. 10 WiL! 
-tICit .. d wilh initia.l CQIIJiliun~ {al I ". U, . 
Fisur~ 1. 
" 
Pis;urr 'la... 
,., 
Simulation siruciure foe "Lrbrid" simulation wilh 
UNiCUS, 
OUlput lim~ '('~pon~ts 01 dOSfd loop sJs\o,m. 
11 H Inp." 
,,' 
Fic;Uh~ 2b. Conlcol inputs. 
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C'lorlysjn" 
In In .. work simulation npill..ililifs 01 tht inltraCli,o: ~roglam 
pach~e ANA lor iul3.IY'1I and .::oou.:.1 System d~,.gn ,),1" 
drs.crib .. d. In (olljuDcLi"n wilh o>lh .. , operatiOHS horn conlrol 
IYSlern tl,cucy anJ po.cdul input oulpul r~i1ilin lh~y au~ 
alrtady u~"J lot tncuch anti aVfllicalion ptojecis iUld a6u {(Jr 
tducalional purpoSl:s. 
BClid.:s thc fact Ihal sutra! ,imuti!.lion lools MC inlcgraltd in 
ANA Iho! ... ,s..-ntial and rall.d Grigiflal cOlltribution 01 UNICUS js 
Ihat Ih ... y un b~ used in mixed mlLDnH lincluding so call ... d 
general blocks: pro,rams wlill~n in FORTRAN or io iimulation 
I'Tillio! SIt.rCQS, r~al modd, or analu, computer). So o .. -lino! 
aJl ufl-liM simulatioln GI .:omplelt slluclurts is o!habled, FClr 
oll-line applicalions Ihe opti.nizalion whieh is lor COftlro)sJslem 
desiSn iI.5 nccusalY ;u pure simulation js also cnabled. 
In our opinion dt~rib~cJi~n~lal siC9ujation ,chern ... and pa.ramel~r 
(rtWdinilion in UNICUS is al,6 an ad'iIIIla~e up~cia.lll 101 
un~J:l'~ri"'lLc~,IIl~t'S. OIlC 10 Ih ... {acl 11,,,1 inttrprtiu "l"'ild~' I" ... 
ddinuion in all usa fdcndlJ way b;u.;d on SO!lnigra{lhics ud 
quulivn and iIIIswer dialoguo! Iht probabililJ o{ DlI~Ia.ktJ ;, 
minirnized. 
Finill1y we can 5aJ thai powu("llIcn 01 UNICUS pror"" 
COJllr.1d wilh a.swcialed SIMCOS ptfX ... ssor was prOH Oll 
simulalion 01 leYeral tu.1 "sterns like II,al one shown in the 
uampk Bul neverlhdes.s both UNICUS and SIMCQS ale sliU 
ußllor developm~nl. For· uample in UNICUS we il\lfnd 10 
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